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HOW HE GOT BAPTIZED.

It is a mooted question among religionists
whether baptism is a saving ordinance, and
whether, it should be administered by immersion,or dipping, or a mere sprinkling and
'signing, with the sign of the cross.' All,
however, we believe, agree in this, that the
rite should be adminstered by ODe properly
qualified. Now, a casein which an individual
baptized himself has come to our knowledge,
and we shall proceed to detail it for the delectationand instruction of our readers.
A friend of ours whom we shall call the

Captain, and who resides on the verge of
Westchester cuunty, although nis ousioess is

in the oity, occasionally prevails upon a

friend of whom we shall call Mac., to accompanyhim (the Captain) home fora briefvisit.Mao. recently accompanied the Captain
home on a Saturday night, with the under

standing that they should so far run counter
to the views entertained by radical Sabbata
nans aa to go fishing the next day, but this
was to be kept a secret between them, for
the lady members in the Captain's family are

firm believers in the sanctity of the Sabbath
and opposed to any violations of the sacred
day.
On Snnday morning, both the Captain and

Mac. received a pressing invitation to attend
the Baptist chnrch. Now, Mac., is not only
an extremely modest, but a very obliging man
.and in view of his engagement with the

Captain he hardly knew what reply to make
In all probability, he would, in his embarrass
ment, have accepted the invitation, had not

the Captain opportunely come to his assistance.
'Mr. Mac. is not very well, this morning,'

said the Captain, 'and we were about taking
a little stroll out to get the fresh air.perhaps
we will return in time to accompany you.'
The Captain's wife delivered quite a discourseon the sanctity of the Sabbath, the

necessity of baptism, and all that sort ol

thing, to all which Mac. listened with deep
respect, and by his silence, tacitly subscribed

to every word of it; shortly after which
the two gentlemen started oat for the stroll,
kn* inufoad nft.nrnimr their footsteDS toward

pleasant meads and umbrageous woods, their
course lay in the direction of the bottom of
the garden, which ran down nearly to the
water's edge, where a boat which had beeo
previously prepared, lay. with fishing tackle
aboard and everything complete.

{Baptism may be a very necessary sacra

meot,' said Mac, as he stepped aboard and beganto adjust the fishing lines, 'but I don't
believe it's binding on a man who has made
up his mind to go a fishing.'

* I believe you, my boy,' replied the Captain.
«Iam willing to agree to almost anything for

the sake of peace and quiet,'continued Mac.,
' but then you know, Captain, a man can't go
a-fishing and be baptized at the same time.'
A single moment proved the falsity ofMac's

remark, for just then he lost his balance by
the giving away of a piece of rope upon which
he was pulling, to make it tighter, after havingfastened it to the anchor, and overboard
he went, head and heels.
. «Ugh !' spluttered Mac., as he arose to the
surfaoe. and. after considerable floundering,
was palled into the boat by the Captain .
'Ugh ! ah ! 0 o-o-o! Ark ! Hawk ! That's
more than I bargained for! I might better
have gone to oharoh!'

'Oh, that's nothing, Mao./replied the
Captain, encouragingly; by the time you've
been wet as often as I have, you won't mind
it. You can't say voa haven't been baptised,
at all events, and, although you did'nt have
a parson to lend a hand, I suppose self-baptismis better than noue at all. Besides, we

started out to get the fresh air, you know, and
why shouldn't we take a little salt water

with it eh ? Do you see the point, eh ?.
See V

'Y-y-yes/ replied Mac, lugubriously, as he
pressed the water fjom his dirpping hair, '1
see the point, and it may be a very good joke,
but hang me if I can laugh at it! Hello!' he
continued, with a sudden look of alarm, 'what
was that?'

' What was what?' returned the Captain.
'Didn't you hear anything ?'replied Mac.,

as he looked nervously around; 'seems to me I
heard something whioh sounded like smotheredlaughter!'

'Psha ! Nonsense! Imagination!' exclaimedthe Captain; but come,.we had better get
away from here as quicklyas we can, for we

might possibly be seen, and that would'nt be
agreeable!' and, taking their seats, they pushedthe boat off, they hugged the shore closely
till they had gotout of view of the house, and
then laying to, with a will, they soon reached

the fishing ground. The Captain put
Mac. ashore, and while the latter amused
himself by wringing out his saturated garmentsand laying them in the sun to cry, the
former pulled out in the stream, anchored tbe
boat and commenced fishing. In due season

they were on their return home, which they
reached just in time for supper, Mac. lookingas well as could be expected under the
circumstances, though sadly disturbed in his
mind. When they were seated at the teatable,Mrs. Captain opened up a conversa

tion, by remarking:
' We didn't see you at church, gentlemen.

You must have taken a long walk, and I

hope it has agreed with you. Do you feel any
better, Mr. Mao.

Mao. was about taking a swallow of tea,
but the question choked him, and after

strangling awhile, he turned very red and answeredfeebly:
1 Slightly, ma'am, slightly.'
* You lost a most delightful discourse by

not being present at church,' continued Mrs.
Captain;'the subject was the necessity of

baptism. I am sure you would have been delightedwith it.'
<1 dare say, ma'am,' articulated Mac.,

faintly.
'You have never been baptized, I believe,

Mr. Mao. V said the lady, inquiringly.
'N-n-n-never, ma'am,' replied Mac. as he

wiped the perspiration from his reeking brow.
«Ah, that's a great pity,' 6aid Mrs. Captain

' » *- 1 J

<every one should oe oapuzeu, 'mu even

self immersion is better than no baptism at

all. Don't you think so, Captain 1
The Captain exchanged looks with Mac.,

then he swallowed the mouthful which he
was masticating, and replied :

1 Possibly, my dear possibly.'
'The young ladies and myself witnessed a

most extraordinary baptism once, didn't we

girls ?' said Mrs. Captain pleasantly turning
toward three youDg ladies who Mac. could
see were stifling with a desire to laugh. (It
was a case of self-immersion' continued Mrs.
Captain, 'and the subject of it was a gentlemanwho, after listening to a discourse on

the necessity of baptism became so firmly
impressed with the soundness of the views to

which he had listened, that he went straightway
and baptized himself.'

'Come, Mac.,' interrupted the Captain, 'I
see you've done your supper.let's go out
and get a little fresh air.its confoundedly
hot in here.dun't you think so V

'Y-y-y-yes, it is, rather' replied Mac.,
jumping to his feet with great alacrity.

But about that case I was speaking of,'
said Mrs. Captain..won't you stay and hear
it?

'Not now.not now,' replied the Captain,
hurriedly; 4 some other time. Come along,

.T.oTmll srifln if Istavhere anylonger!'
tu»y A BMU«« w _

And seizing their hats, both gentlemen dart*
ed through the open door.

< Captain !' called the lady, looking out

after them, * do you intend to mingle and
salt water icith fresh air?'

'Caught, Mac., by thunder!'exclaimed
the Captaio,.as a peal of boisterous laughter
was borne to their ears from the dining
room.
When last seen Mao. and the Captain were

taking satisfaction for their discomfiture out

of a sherry cobbler..X Y. Dispatch.
A Yankee in the Smith Family..

Well, I put up with a first rate, good natured
fellow that I met at a billard table. I went

in and was introduced to his wife, a fine,
fat woman.looking as though she lived on

laffin, her face was so full of fun. After a

while.after we'd talked about my girl, and
about the garden, and about the weather, in
come three or four children, laffin' and skipping

as merry as crickets. There was no

candle lit, but I could see they were fine
looking fellows, and I started for my saddlebags,

in which I put a lot of sugar candy for
the children as I went along. "Come here,"
said I, "you little rogue; come here and tell
me what your name is." The oldest came
to me and says: "My name is Peter Smith.'
"And what's your name, sir?" "Bob Smith."
The next said his name was Bill Smith, ami

the fourth said his name was Tommy Smith.
T eave 'era sugar candy, and old Mrs. Smith
was so tickled that she laughed all the time

Mr. Smith looked on, but didn't say much
"Why," says I, "Mrs. Smith, I would not

take a good deal for them four boys, if I had
'em.they are so beautiful and sprightly."
"No," said she, laffin', "I set a goed dea'
on 'em, but we spoil 'em too much " "No.
no," says I, "they're well behaved children;
and by gracious," says I, pretending to be
startled by a striking resemblance between
the boys and the father, and I looked at Mr.
Smith. "I never did see any thing equal it."

says I, "your own eyes, mouth, forehead,
and perfect picture of hair, sir," tapping th<
oldest on the pate. I thought Mrs. Smith
would have died laffin' at that, hers arms

fell down by her side and she shook th<
whole house laffin'. "Do you think so, Col.
Jones," said she, looking towards Mr. Smith,
and I thought she'd go off in a fit. "Yes "

says I, "I do really." "Haw, haw, haw !"

says Mrs. Smith, kind 'o half laffin', "yon
are too hard on me now with your jokes.".
"I ain't jokin' at all," says I, "they are

handsome children and do look wonderfully
like you." Just then a gall brought a light
in, and I'll be darn'd if the little brats didn't
turn out to be uiggers, every one of'eru ! and
their heads was curly all over ! Mr. and

**' J *-:>J
Mrs. Smitn never naa uuy cuuuicu, auu mvj

sort o' petted them niggers as playthings. I
never felt 60 streaked as I did when I found
out how things stood. If I hadn't kissed
the nasty things, I conld a got over it; but
kissing 'em showed I was in airnest.

Speaking out in Dreams..A correspondentof the Richmond Dispatch, tells the
following in a letter from one of the

Springs:
An amusing incident occured on the cars

of the Virginia and Tennessee road, which
must be preserved in print. It is too good
to be lost. As the train entered the Big
Tunnel, near this place, in accordance with
the usual custom a lamp was lit. A ser

vant girl, accompanying her mistress, had
sank into a profound slumber, but just as

the lamp was lit she awoke, and, half asleep,imagined herself in the infernal re

gions. Frantic with fright, she implored
her Maker to have mercy on her, remarking
at the same time, "the devil has got me at

last." Her mistress, sitting on the seat in
front of the terrified negro, was deeply mortified,and called upon her."Mollie, don'i
make such a noise: it is I, be not afraid."
The poor African immediately exclaimed,
"Ob, missus, datyou ; jest what I spected ;
I always thought if eber I got to de bad
place, I would see you." These remarks
were uttered with such vehemence, that not

a word was lost, and the whole coach became
convulsed with laughter.
jQy A spice merchant at Constantinople,

carrying a piece of fine cloth to a tailor, desired
to have a cloak or tunic made of it, and

inquired if there was enough. The artist.
having measured the stutt, declared it sutficent,and then requested to How the cost
of it.
"Five sequins," replied the customer,

"was the price, and considering the quality
that is not at all dear."
The tailor paused a moment.
" I am a beginner in the trade," said he to

the spice dealer, at length, " and money is
an object to me. Give me two sequins and
I will show you how you may save three in
this affair."

" I agree," said the other, and the money
was produced and paid.
" It is well!" said the man of the needle.

"I am a person of my word. This cloth has
cost five sequins, and I have promised to

save you three. Take to it some other tailor,
and Allah direct you to one of more experience.forI have never made such a dress as

you want, and if I attempt, it, it will be sooiled."
Marvelous Medicine..The latest and

most wonderful cure effected by a patent
medicine, recorded, is the following:
A boy had swallowed a silver dollar..

None of the faculty could devise an alleviation; whereupon the inventor of patent
medicines was sent for. " It is evident,"
said be "that so considerable a ooin can neverbe forced by any emetic known to scieuce.
However, let him take this pill, and flattering

consequences will be likely to ensue.".
An hour afterwards the boy threw up the
dollar, but in small change, principally five
cent pieces.
jgy Swift held the doctrine, that there were

three places where a man should be allowed
to speak without contradiction, viz : 'The
bench the pulpit, and the gallows.'

Joke when you please, but always be
careful to please wheu you joke.

Centpcrance patter. <

GOOD HIT.
The following is form the Tuskegee De- 1

mocrat. It is a decidely good hit, and as such,
wc give it a push, and at the same time requestall candidates to read, reflect and re- J®
form, provided they see themselves afflicted a

here..Alabama paper. n

SECOND CnAPTEtt OF THE BOOK OF CANDIPATF.81 n

A voice came unto me, sayinsr: Arise,
Sluneshot, and go forth into the land which E

is oalled Texas, and show thyself to the peo- a

pie thereof, and proolaini thyselfa candidate; E
and wheD thou shalt come to the house of 3

one Neagle, thou shalt treat all the people
thereabouts, and set the 'swillers' on a regu- .

lar 'bender.' t

And when I reaohed the 'Juicery,' be- p
hold a swell head oame to me, and his eyes 5

were like unto two cranberries, and out of r

his mouth oame assafoetida, and ho had an t

empty bottle, and his nose was like a can- 1

cer.
And he said unto me: Comest thou from 1

the land of Drug Stores, and of the city of 1

"Jugs?" Yea, verily, I answered I did..
And he said my soul thirsteth for wisdom- t

water, and I will tarry, for the day is far !

spent.
'

Then I said unto him : Let not thy soul
be troubled, for I will fill thy bottle and send
thee on thy way rejoicing. Then the rum

sucker's heart was made glad, and he swore :

he would poll two votes for me on the day of
domination.
a®" Verily I set him down as two votes.

Notwithstanding wc had taken four drinks
together, he said; Art thou a Whig or a

Democrat. I told him I was neither; for I
was afraid to tell. Then he asked me a secondtime: Art thou a Fire-Eater or u Know
Nothing? I told hiiu I was a candidate for
the people. (

Then said he unto tne: Knowest thou
the man Gooberpea, who hath a nose like a

claw-hammer, and teeth like unto nail
clamps, and a countenanoe like a wilted
pumpkin, and a voice like a circular saw ?

Yea, Verily, I said, he hath pledged himselfto support me, and lend me documents
which could make some of the tribe of officeseekers howl, even as Preston howl
ed.
And behold the rum sucker left me, and

the log on which I sat rolled from under me.

and I fell asleep and dreamed a dream, and
behold there came an old candidate and said
unto me, except ye carry a full bottle ye can

n no wise be elected.
Whosoever, therefore, shall provide himselfwith good liquor he shall be foremost

on the day of election. And whosoever
turn up his nose at a bottle, intends to vote
for nobody.
Woe unto the man who shall go forth

without his bottle.it were better for him
that a stone jug were hanged about his neck,
and that he were cast on a feather bed.
And if thy whiskey otfend them, suck it

out, and send it to Choctaw for stagger juice;
for it is better for thee to have hell's fire
than ice water; whatever maketh drunk
come, shall serve thee on election day.

tja r^AunicA nnl t h P <4P littJft.
X aUV UCV/U mow J v> mw « * www *..

things, for I say unto you that one inan is as

good as another in the eyes of the drunkard.
And when thou art asked for thy opinion,

be sure that thou art mum ; and make thy
countenance like a sponge, which will soak
up every man's smile.
Thou shalt wheedle with thy tongue, and

ooincide with every man, and always shalt
show a preference for the strongest candidate,
who is not running for the same office as thyself.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, be always
seen at church, and treat in every nm hole,
and kiss every baby whose father has a vote
and unto him that is in need lend thy money
freely. If thou shalt see a fight, take sides
with both combatants, and swear that both
are right. Never fail to wink at him that
this is green, and swear it is all right when
thou art rubbed rather closely by strangers.
Be sure that thou oppose not the strongestparty, and never condemn a fire-eater.

Whenever thou hast a hard case to deal
with, take him to a log, when thou shalt sit
down with him, and be sure to help him to |
abuse his enemies; and when thou shalt get
the key to his feelings, unlock his soul and
t.11 ««* *n«»k r»itf Tknn 1Q&t him
uii lb up niiu iuv^uk. a iivm

down as one ! Be sure that thy friends all
vote in the morning. Keep them supplied
with 'bust head,' and they will fight and
bruise each other up so that they will not be
known when they come again in the evening
to vote.
Now if thou art beaten, and thy party refuseto elect thee, quit at once, and swear

that it is rotten and call them Abolitionists, ,

and set the mark of the beast upon them, <
because they have forced thee out at the
'little end of the horn.'
And when I awoke the demagogue was

gone, and I crept into doggery and finished
my nap. Yours, truly, SLUNGSHOT.

Drunkenness in the Olden Time. i
According to the Plymouth records, April
1, 1633, "John Homes was censured for
drunkenness, to sit in the stocks, and atncr- ]
cedin twenty shillings fine." This sentence,
so early recorded in our colonial history,
may have given rise to the saying about "beinghung and pay forty shillings fine." ^

On the first of July, same year, it was ordered"that the person in whose house any 1
were found or suffered to drinke drunck be o

left to the arbitrary fine and punishment of 0

Govrand Cownceil, according to the nature

and circumstance of the same."

What a Fall!.At Philadelphia on

Sunday evening, a man apparently in a dyingcondition, from intemperance and neg
* /I I Cl.

lect, was carried to uentrai oration, wnere a

he remained during the night. Monday mor-
'

ning a wagon was procured, and he was lift- P

ed into the vehicle in the presence of a crowd c
of curiouH gazers, and carried to the alms-
house. A few years ago this same man was ®

the dashing proprietor of a fashionable g
drinking saloon in sight of the spot from
whence he was oarried away, a miserable, ^
broken down, drunken vagrant

Liquor License..One of the boldest p]
hypocrisies of this age of shame and show,
one of its completeat stultifications, is ezhib- c

ired in the legal permission of the sale of 8t

intoxicating drinks. Our city authorities, 8f

our judges, our lawyers, our legislators, are

in the main, a time serving, fawning, un- ^
manly race; knowing the right, they fear to k
enforce it, and prostitute their high intelli- E

gence to the meanest of all purposes, party
m

aggrandizement..Hall's Jour, of Health. |
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DR. ALFRED CRAVEN

$csib>nt Sorgton §entist, a
yorkville, s. c. m

On the East side of the Main Street, South a'

of the "Palmetto Hotel."
Jan 6 _1 t*_ sSoc

JOHK B. ERWDT, X
ATTORNEY AT LAWy JjJ

YORKVILLfc, S. C. rj
1- .w. A Pnnrtinff»^.TTn.Htalrs. th

Feb 11 6lyic
~~ bThTmooee, m

ATTORNEY AT LAW, *

YORKVILLE.S. O. a"
Office in the Court House.

Feb 18 7ly LI
johFT miller^ "

ATTORNEY AT LAW co

AND ^
COMMISSIONER IN EQUITY, er

YOBKTILI.K, 8. C.
t0

Office in the Court-Hoose,

w. b. me:Tts] tc

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
YOUKVILLE, S.C.

Officein the Court-House. "T9t v I
Jan 14 2ly Oi

THE ASSEMBLT^HOUSEr "

One Square West oj the Post Office, &
PLAIN STREET, A

' OOIiTTMBTA., S. C. A

wmtfa THE undersigned having purchased this ^
well-known Establishment, recently kept ^
by Dr. Roach, begs leave to inform the j*

public that it has been thoroughly refitted for the
accommodation of BOARDERS, regular and tran-
sicnt. Rates moderate.

G. T. MASON, Propriety. J?
Aug 5 81 3m*

1. A. KSTF.S. THOMAS IDPGBAFFENRIEP. Cf
c<

J. A. ESTES & CO., Ci

FACTORS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, g
For the sale of Ci

COTTON, GRAIN, FLOUR, AND ALL KINDS OF fj
COUNTRY PRODUCE. v,

OFFICE.NORTH ATLANTIC WHARVES, E,
two r i

tOF According to the terms of the Co partner- Fi
nership, we will not speculate, directly or indi- G
rectiy, in any Produqf shipped to our house. G

References..0. Mills, S. 8. Farrar, Broth- H
ers & Co., Lanneau, Smith & Whilden, Thomas J. H
& C. H. Moise, Charleston, 8. C.; Col. R. Ander- H
son, E. Hope, Columbia, 8. C.; Thomas McLure, H
8r., N. R. Eaves, A. Q. Donovnnt, Chester, 8. C.; H
Col. F. Scaife, Union, 8. C.; Col. I. D. Wither
spoon, J. W. Avpry. W. A. Latta, Esq., Col. 8. N.
Stowe, Dr. J. R. Bratton, Yorkville. 8. C.; Dr. .

Happoldt, Salisbury, y. C- ; J. L. Dixoo, Knoxrille,Tenn.
May 27 21ly n
*Wm pjallwe^ J

over w. p. m'fadden's coach snop,
YORKVILLE, S. C. J

JJ©* All kinds of Saddles and Harness made H<
it the shortest notice. stf
REPAIRING promptly executed. Hi
Oct 7 10tf wL

Mliiiniiw £
PRINTERS' DEPOT, J®

For the Sale of Hi

iiitrifiitf, ^printing, (bnMojjt artb *.
COLORED PAPERS. CARD, J,,

A-Sl)

®RifJTffi§ MATERIALS
or ALL KINDS.

Agent for
*

|
JOHNSON Si CO.. Typo Founders.

R. IIOE S: CO.,
And other Printing Press Makers.

Printing Inks of Bent Quality, at Manufacturer'nPrices.

TO MERCHANTS.
'he Subscriber begs leave to call attention to his

LARGE STOCK OF

Writing and Wrapping Paper,
f all kinds, which he will sell very low roa cash, wh
r short credit on large sums. day

JOSEPH! WALKER, trie
120 Meeting-street, Charleston, S. C. til

Oct 14 41tf I
. and

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!! op
Nor

Not against the Mormons, hut me(

AGAINST THE HARD TIMES. 8etJfkWING to the exceeding great pressure of the
LP times, we have been induced to put down our

rices, for the sake of CASH, to a bare compenitionfor labor. We will make rp
loth Coats, finest style, Cash, $7 00; Credit, $10 j
" ' plain " " 5 00; " 8 ajj
ver «' fine " « 8 00; " 12 Bal
" " plain " " 6 00; " 10: can
ack " fine " " 4 00; " ® Vnr
" " plain " " 8 00; " 5 *

ests and Pants, " 150: "3i
utting Coats, Cash, 40 cents; Credit, 75 cents. T|
utting Vests and Pants, Cash, 25c; Credit, 40o. Ml
ggfc, Country Produce taken nt the market ciar

rice; promises of produce at no price. Oil
We will keep no Books of Account except a

ash-Book, and a Book of Notes.
We feel grateful for past favors, and hope by 7^
riot attention to businet s, to merit a continuance I -m

the same. W. C. OWEN & BRO. V,
Sept 23 28 3u>J?
Jt.AVE YOUR RAGS !«The undersigned b\
j wish to purchase 100,000 pounds clean LIN-
N or COTTON RAGS, for whioh the highest |*rket price will be paid. I MJ

L. BLOOMBERG & BRO.
Jan 7 1 ' tf | A

THE SUBSCRIBER

IAS ON HAND a splendid assortment of (and S
is constantly receiving sotnetbingnew) GOLD tl

ID SILVER WATCHES and JEWELRY of all 31

ids. All the new style of g

im 60 cents to $40. GUNS, double and single,
>m $10 to $60. Walking Canes of all kinds; j~
icks from $3 to TWENTY DOLLARS. All /

5 above named articles, with many others not ^
intioned, will be sold p
LOW FOR CARS. t

|®»WATCHE8. JEWELRY, CLOCKS and s

asical Boxes REPAIRED at short notice by an t:
CPERIENCED WORKMAN.
1006 os. OLD SILVER WANTED. a

E. M. KIRKPATRICK. f
June 8 "22tf b

NEW FIRM. |
rHE SUBSCRIBERS having bought out the (

entire interest of L. P. BARNETT & CO , a
the DRUG BUSINESS in this place, respectllyinform the citizens of the town and District, g

id adjacent counties of North Carolina, that 1
ey will continue the above business at the same c

d stand. In addition to their former stock of e

HEMICALS, DRUGS & MEDICINES, «

ey have just received, and are now opening a ,

all selected stock of Medicines, which they will ^
11 very low for cash, or en very moderate terms

g
good and prompt customers.
The Stock then, with the last purchase, is large (
id well-assorted, affording excellent opportuni
;s to the Merchant, Planter and Physician, who

g
ill gain much by calling and examining for them ,

Ives.
We have made such arrangements in our future J
irehases, as will folly enable us to sell upon
rms and at prices most accommodating.
Our present stock consists of Drugs, Medicines, j
nemicals, Dyo Woods and Dye-Stuffs, Oil, Paint. f
id Painter's articles; Varnish, Window Glass (ol .

1 sizes) Putty and Glassware. English, AmeriiDand French Perfumery; Toilet and Shaving
>ap; Toilet, Flesh and Hair Brushes; a full asrtmentof Surgical and Dental Instruments;
russes, Supporters and Bandages; Spices, Snuff,
;st Chewing Tobacco, and Cigars of first rate

'

ivor; Harrison's Ink; Cognac Brandy of the ve- t
' best brand; pure Wines, the best ever sold in t
is market, and nsed only for sickness and med- <

inal purposes; Schiedam Gin, a pure article. e

All our Preparations and Compounds will be i

ade in strict accordance with the directions of
e United States Pharmacy; and we will be care,1to represent honestly and faithfully, the char- (

iter and quality of any article sold by us. £

IQUThe Junior partner, Dr. JAMES B. AL (
[SON, who has already had considerable experi- c

ice in the componnding and practice of medicine, £

ill always be in attendance, ready and willing to f

impound and dispense all prescriptions sent in <

r Physicians, or fill all orders made by custom- 1
8. Physicians, therefore, need have no fear as t
the careful componnding of all Prescriptions,

ren of the most dangerous medicines. £

Goods carefully packed and forwarded as direc j
d. Prompt attention given to all orders. <

ALLISON & BRATTON.
Jan 7 1tf

INT OF LETTERS.Remaining in the
_i Post-Office at Yorkville, S. C., on the first of I
:tober, 1858, which if no taken out in three onths,will be sent to the Post-Office Departentas dead letters: j
Iston, Gov. R. F. W. !Hope, J. A. 2I

vant, Rev. A. P. jllendley, J T. i

lexander, Miss Abbie jKendrick, Joseph <

lexander, James Miller, B.J. 1
dams, J. Y. C. '.Monroe, James 1

uderson, David II. jMcClain, Mrs. Mary I

aggs, William Mr. Mendenhall, j
crtlcr, William S. Magee, D. D°.
rattoD, Thomas McGailliard, J. T. <

impbcll, D. M. Mayo, Albert
arrence, Hannah McConnell, R. '

:a»g, W. Massey & Mills, i

iton, John Moore, Abner1
Dok, Lawrence !Miller, Calvin i
arry, John 'Neely, Thomns M.
iambers, G. T. Penn & Colt man, I
arrence, J. D. P. Pettigrew, Col. J. J.
arrence, Daniel Rosser, John
ickey, W. N. ,Rowe, James
uulnp, T. A. Robersotr, Mrs. M.
rwin, R. * Smart, L. H.
J wards, W. D. jSmarr, J. M.
link, Ptolemy . 'Smith, Jane
ills und Cole, ISandifer, Philip
ordon, William Sandifer, Miss C. J.
uffney, W. W. iTrinity Lodge, 1.0.0. F.
enry, Elihu M. iVogt, Mrs. A. D.
arris, Noah Walker, J. A.I
iggins, M. 'Wallace, I. C. and M.
aven, J. W. Watson, J. C.
unter, Dr. John B. Wright, W. <

ammell, John 2 Young, J. L. I

J. R. ALEXANDER, P. .V.
Oct 7 4C3t i

pni '

rHE undersigned is prepared to sell COTTON
GINS of the BEST quality, at $2 per saw; I

ilivered at the landings of the Charlotte, York,
id North Carolina Railroads. The advantage .

ese GIN8 have over those shipped from other *

ates, is that they will last longer.one sett of (

abs being equal to three; the brush covered K

th tin instead of cloth; and being more easily 1

paired, and at less expense.
As regards the speed of the GINS, quality of g
it, and discbarge of clean seed, I would refer to f

. L. Wallace, Morrow's Turn Out, E. G. Palm e

, Fairfield; and A. B. Davidson, Charlotte. ®

JAMES M. ELLIOTT. t
Winnsboro', May 18, 1858. 20 6ra i

),

f VE!M SO.--The Subscriber continues tht *

A practice of Physic in all its departments.. a

» proposes to take charge of CHRONIC, or old a

mding forms of disease, at home and abroad.. v

i is n >w possessed of MAGNETIC remedies,
lich will restore all curable cases if patients will
re him a chance, and provided they have a wilt

ddetermination of purpose to be restored to
alth. He will sell MAGNETIC REMEDIES,
lompanied with directions for their use to pa £
nts who are inclined to treat their own cases,

s office is at!$o. 15, Congress-street, Yorkville, V
C. E. A. CRENSHAW, M. D. ,

Jan 7 1ly
'

BLOOMBERG & BROTHER, ;
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING U

A LARGE STOCK u
81

SPRING AND SUMMER «

lich they will dispose of very low for CASH, to
suit the bard times.

April 8 14tf

OR. J. T. WALKER, 1
SURGEON DENTIST,

Cheater, 8. C.,
rrOULD respectfully inform the public that

his rooms are now at the Cornwell House,
ere he may be professionally consulted on Mon
8 and Saturdays, and at Rock Hill, Vork Dis;t,from the second Tuesday of each month untheFriday following.
le is now in possession of the science, material, "

I 1 /aw tMAimtSni* TantK an fKa PTIIi!.
I IUSirUt'UUUO, 1 \Jl UiUUUUUg, VM %-MV VMM

LASTIC PROCESS, which is considered by
itists who have tried it, to be the perfection ot

~

:hanical Dentistry for mounting partial or full
:s of Teeth. _

nly 2 26tf 1

imp1h £
HIE Subscriber has made such arrangements ^
us enable him tp famish IRON RAILING, of Qi

descriptions and patterns, for Grave-Yards, bl(
conies, &c. Persons needing such will please w<

on or address him at bis MARBLE YARD in
kville. RICHARD HARE. rii
lay 27 21 lyPi

cic
lAIWTS..A full and well-selected assort- y(
rueut of PAINTS used for Oriental and Ore- pa
painting. Also, all kinds of Paints used in

andWater colors. For 8a!e cheap for cash by X
ALLISON & BRATTON. 1

an 14 2tfEI

ARDEIV SEEDS..100 Dozen assorted
GARDEN SEEDS, warranted fresh and gens.Selected from the house of Johnson, Rob- °°

& Co., especially for this market. For 8ale
ALLISON & BRATTON. ,b(

»p 142 tfPri
am

AMP. LINSEED & TRAIN OIL. ins
Superior articles. For Sale by Ail

ALLISON & BRATTON.
pril 1 13tf

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADLLPHIA.

i Benevolent Institution established by special F.n
dowmcnt for the Reliefof the Sick and Distressed,afflicted irith Virulent,

and Epidemic Diseases. 2

rHE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the *
awful destruction of human life, cuuscd by

exual disease, and the decoptious practiced upon
ae uufortuate victims of such diseases by Quacks, ^
cvcral years ago directed their Consulting Sur-
con, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their
ame, to open 4 Dispensary for the treatment of .

bis class of disease, in all their forms, and to *!'
ire MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply 1JJ
y letter, with a description of their condition, .

age, occupation, habits of life, &c.) and in cases

f extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES .eH
'REE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add that .

he Association commands the highest Medical ?
kill of the age, and will furnish the most modern -U
reatment.
The Directors of the Association, in their Anno- i'

1 Report upon the treatment of Sexnal Diseases,
or the year ending January 1st, 1858, express the V
ighest satisfaction with the snccess which has e

tended the labors of the Consultinz Sureeon in
be cure of Spermatorrhoea, 8emioal Weakness,
mpotence, Oonorrhoe, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of
)nanism or Self-abuse, &c., and order a continu- ®

nee of the same plan for the ensuing year.
The Directors, on a review of the past, feel as- ®.c

urred that their labors in this sphere of benevoenteffort have been of great benefit to the afflictid,especially to the young, and they have resolv- ?r
id to devote themselves, with renewed real, to in

his very important and much despised cause. cc

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or
Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mdstur- ,c

lation, or Self-abnst, and other diseases of the a

exnal organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be ^
lent by mail (in a sealed envelope) FREE OF '

/ABRGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post- c*

ige. Other Reports and Tracts on the natnre
ind treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c., are

onstantly being published for gratuitous distribuion,and will be sent to the afflicted. Some of u

he new remedies and methods of treatment disioveredduring the last year, are of great valne. .

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr. GEORGE 81

ft. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Aslociation,No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, v<

Pa. By order of the Directors.
EZRA D- HEARTWELL, PreiideM. bl

GEORGE FAIRCHILD. Secretary.
June 20 20ly D

01V MANHOOD, AMD ITS PREH- w

ATURE DECLINE..Just Published, Gratis,
he 20th Thousand: A few words on the rational m

reatment, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea p<
>r Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital
ind Nervous Debility, Impotency, and Impedi- w
nents to Marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D. k
The important fact that the many alarming r«

jomplaints, originating in the imprudence and
lolitude of youth, may be easily removed WITH- ol
)UT MEDICINE, is In this small tract, dearly lo
lemonstrated; and the entirely new and highly
luccessfal treatment, as adopted by the Anthor, al
ully explained, by means of which every one is
mabled to cure HIMSELF perfectly and at the ir
east possible cost, thereby avoiding all the adver- d:
ised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis aDd post free in a rl

lealed envelope, by remitting (post paid! two c<
postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANF.V, 88 East
list street, New York City. it
May G 18tf r<

JAMES M. EDKEY, 1
u

COMMISSION MERCMANT,
BUYS and forwards every kind of merchandise

for 2$ per cent. Commission. Refers to Govs.
3wain and Morehead, N. W. Woodfin, J. W. Os- .

borne, C. P. Mendenhall, A. M. Gorman, Esqrs. '

ind Rev. C. F. Deems. Hon. W. A. Graham, and
)thers. Dealtr in Pianos, Melodeons, Organs,
Harps, Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron n
3afes, Pumps, Garden Eugines, &c. A printeo
ist of the different makers, kinds and prices sent j,
rree. Publisher of an elegant lithograph of
'Hickory Nut Falls" N. C. ($1) and the "Cher- t

Dkee Physician: or, Inaian Guide to b
Health." This invaluable family adviser should t(
be in every house. It treats of all diseases, has ^
i copious glossary, and prescribes the remedies
from natnre's bounteous stores, for all our infirm- ^
itics and misfortunes. It Is printed on fine white
paper, handsomely bound, fourth edition. 800 pages,and is mailedfreefor one dollar. New Rose- v

wood Pianos, $150.

~B00T AND SHOEMAKINO.
YOBKVILl.E, S. C. !

fIT| L. SMITH respectfully informs
% j his friends and the public gener

ally, that be has again commen gced on his own account, the p
BOOT and SHOEMAKING business in its vari- n

1 1 - * iL. A ..I. I 99
DUB uniuuueo, Ui cue uiu smuu, ueni uiuno n

Hotel." He is prepared with competent workmen,and the best material, to _

MAKE AND REPAIR BOOTS & SHOES 1
on the shortest notice, and at prices to suit the
times. By a strict attention to business, and a

desire to give entire satisfaction, he hopes to re _

oeive a generous share of public patronage. H
jgk, He will keep constantly on band ana for

sale, HEMLOCK, and other Leather.
L. SMITH.

" T<

March 25 12ly ftI 1 pt
The State of. So. Carolina, «

YORK DISTRICT,
r. M. Strong, I In the Common Pleas. .

M* r
'

'
«*

5. W. Ruddock. J Attachment.
I1THEREA3 the plaintiff did on the 15th day tt
T v of January, 1858, file hie Declaration a a
;ainst the defeudant, who, (as it is said) is absent CE
rom and without the limits of this State, and ba> jj
leither wife nor attorney known within the same. 9C

ipon whom a copy of the said declaration might w
ie served. It is therefore Ordered that the said th
)efendant do appear and plead to the said Dec- <j,
iration, on or before the 28tb day of January,
rhich will be in the year of oar Lord one thousndeight hundred and fifty-nine, otherwise final \y
nd absolute judgment will then be given and arardedagainst him. fe

JOHN G. ENLOE, c. c. o. pls.
Jan 29 5lyf0
The State of So. Carolina, B°

YORK DISTRICT. is
lldred D. Williamson vs. S. W. Ruddock..Attach

merit. pe7. B. Withers, vs. Same..Attachment. re(
I1K7HEREAS the Plaintiffs did, on the 20th day wi
T of November 1857, file their declarations a mi

ainst the defendant in the above stated cases, an
bo as it is said, is absent from and without the to
mits of this State, and has neither wife nor at- vo

)rney within the same upon whom a copy of the
tme declaration might be served. It is, thereireOrdered, that the said defendant do appear en
nd plead to the said declarations, on er before tbe se

8th day of January, which will be in tbe year of im
ur Lord one thousand eiuht hundred and fifty fei
inc. otherwise final and absolute Judgment will foi
len be given and awarded against bim. sh

JOHN 0. ENLOE, c. c. c. rt.9. 11
Jan 27 9 lyqUi

. BLOOMBERG & BROTBER, 2
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING bn

A LAEGE STOCK JJ
SPRING AND SUMMER a

mlw0$
'hich they will dispose of very low tor CASH, to

SHit the hard times. *re*
April 8 14tfI v

LAW BLANKS! J
*7E have on hand, and are prepared to supply jn
if at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office, |y.
1 kinds of LAWYER8' BLANKS in general de- bot
and, printed on good paper and neatly pressed. (
e offer them at 75 cents $ quire. 8ingle half jje
lire 50 cents. As we have incurred considers- ]jgt
e outlay to enable ua to furnish a good artiolc, An
» will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY. . A
Our present stock consists of the following va- j
itiea, vix: Sum Pro; Fi. Fa.; Fi. Fa. on Sum. .
o.; Copy Writ in Cate; Copy Writ in Debt; Delationon Account; Declaration on Promiteory
Me; Declaration on Bond or Sealed Note; Sub- £
<na Write; Subpoena Tickete. Arc.

: : Bi

)AYTON'8 IMPROVED SELF- »nc
SEALING CANS, WITH AIR EXHAUST- met

18..Haying bought the exclusive right to man- A <
icture and sell DAYTON'S CANS AND AIR- will
IHAUSTERS in this town and District, we are Tb<
w prepared to supply the citizens with this use- ber
and convenient apparatus, .which should be in RE'

) possession of all these families who wish to I
jserve PERFECTLY all kinds of vegetables .ia.t:
d truits, fiesh and sweet, for winter use. Full to
itruction given as to the manner of using the equ
r-Exhauster. Call and examine for yourselvwii

ALLISON & BRATTON. /
Fw 10 ^ ^3

THE LITER

PREPARED BY DU. SANFUR D,
Compounded entirely from GUMS,

S ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
LIVER MEDICINES now btlore lie public,

at nctsas ft Cathartic, easier, milder, nmJrr.ntccium!than any other medicine known. It is
t only a C'alhertie, but a J.iter remedy, acting
Bt on the Liver to tject its toorbid matter, then
the Btomach and bowels to carry off that matr,thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,
thout any of the painful feelings experienced in
e operations of most Cuthartice, It strengthens
e system at the same time that it purges it; and
ben taken daily in moderate doses, will strengthiand huildit up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver is one of tbeprincipal regulators
the human body; and when it performs its
notions well, thepow-PT ere of the system are

By developed. Thstomach is almost en

elydependent on the healthy action of the
icer, for the proper rJ performance ol it.-func- ,

ins; when the stom- achisat fault, thebowbareatfault, and the', J; whole system suffers in
noomiDTi/vn r\f nno Ar.VT fflin.thfl f.ir^r..Vtn«.
UOV-VJUVUVV V. VMW v.*J«»gceasedtodoitsduty. J For the diseases of that
gnn, one of tbe pro-Q^ prietors bau made it Lie
udy, in a practice ofrH more than twenty years

find some remedy^ wherewith to counteritthe many derange |W mentB to which it is
ible. 'r-W
To prove that this^ remedy isatlastfound,
iy person troubled lj with Lhrer Com plain
any of its forms, has but to try a bottle, and
mviction is certain,
These Gums remove ^ all morbid or bad matrfrom the system. L_ supplying in their place
healthy flow of bile, Xj invigorating the stom;h,causing food todi r> gestwel), purifying the
ood, giving tone and f^jhealth to tbe whole malinery,removing the cause of the disease,
fecting a radical cure A^]Billions attacks are'mjenred. and, whatisbetr,prevented, by tber"Voccasional use of the
iver Invigorator. ||2^One dose after eating V is sufficient to relieve
ie stomach and pre j^'vent the food from ringand soaring. J
Only one dose takenM before retiring, prejntsNightmare. V
Only one dose takenW'al night, loosens the
Dwels gently, and cures Costiveness.
One dose taken afteii/Y} each meal will cure
yspepsia. ^One doseof twoia teaspoonfuls will alaysrelieve Sick Head Lj ache.
One bottle taken for|^ female obstruction re- 1
oves the cause of tht'Qj disease, and makes a
3rfect oure. jrH^Only one dose imme jQ dlately.relieves Cholio,
One dose often re peated is a snre oure

ir Cholera Morbas, andf"H a preventive of Chole£9^

Only one bottltlXjIis needed to throw out
f the system theeffiectsj«j|of medicine after a
ng sickness. Ldi

One bottle taken ^^ 'for Jaundice removes
iisauownessortmnatu irryraicoiorrrom tneskin.
One dope Uken apA*; short time before eatiggives vigor to the appetite, and makes food

igeet well.
One dose often repeated cures Chronic DiarloeaIn its worst forms, while Summer and Bowel
implaints yield almost to the first dose.
One or two doses oures attacks cansed by Worms
Children ; there is no sorer, safer, or speedier

;medy in the world, as it neverfailt.
A few bottles cures Dropsy, by exciting

le absorbents.
We take pleasutg in recommending this mediin«as a preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill Fe*

er, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It operates
ith certainty,'and thousands are willing to testijto its wonderful virtues.
All who use it are giving their unanimous testilonyin its favor.
i^. Mix water in the mouth with the Invigo- ;

ator, and swallow both together.
THE LIVER INVIGORATOR

3 A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and
i daily working cures, almost too great to believe,
t cures as if by magio, even the firtt dote giving
entft, and seldom more than one bottle is required
> cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
rorst Javndiet or Dyepeptia to a common Headehe,all jf which are the result of a Diseased
.iver.

PRICE ONE DCLLAB PEB BOTTIE.
SANFORD & Co., Proprietors, 346 Broadway,Tew York.

Wholesale Agents:
Barnes & Park, New York; T. W. Dyott &

ons, Philadelphia ; M. S. Burr & Co., Boston ;1. H. Hay St Co., Portland; John D. Tark, Cininnati;G&ylord St Hammond, Clevelst.d ; Fabestock& Davis, Chicago ; 0. J. Woo. & Co.,
t. Louis; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh ; 8. 8.

v- -ii ft 1.
i»mvv, 4/niviuivt vi AU'liviaiicv UJT IS J | X/rUEKlBUi.
old alto by ALLISON & BRATTON.

Torkville, 8. C.
Feb 18 7ly
MORE THAN 500,000 BOTTLES

sold in the

New England States in one Tear!
rHE RE8T0RATTVE OF PROF. 0. J, WOOD

FOR RE8T0RING hair perfectly and peranently,has never yet bad a rival, volume after
>lume might be given from all parts of the world
id from the most intelligent to prove that it it 9
r/eet Rutorative; but read the circular and you
ronot doubt; read also the following.
BS- The Raib..People have for centuries
sen afflicted with buldhends, and the only remly,heretofore known, has been those abominable
igs. By^t recent discovery of Professor Wood
iese articles are being fast dispensed with, bnt
great many persons still patronize them, beinsethey have been so often imposed upon by
air Tonics of different kinds. To all such permswe earnestly make the request, that they
ill try once again, for fn Wood's Restorative
iere is no suoh thing as fail. We know of a lajwho was bald, who used the article a short
me, and her head is now covered completely with
ie tiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable..
e know of numerous cases where hair was rap
ly falling out, which it restored in greater perctionthan it ever bad been before.
It is also without doubt one of the best articles
r keeping the.hair in good condition, making it
ft and glossy,removing dandruff, and has proved
ielf the greatest enemy to all the ills that hair |heir to.
It is the duty of every one to improve their
rsonal appearance though some may differ in
gard to the ways of doing it; but every one
11 admit that a beautiful head of hair, either in
in or woman, is an object much to be desired,
d there are no means that should be left untried
nhtaln sneh a consideration.f Womnn't A A.
cate, Philadelphia. .

CoHOCTOJt, Ohio, Nor. 17,1856.
0. J. WOOD & CO..Gents: As I hate been
gaged in selling your Hair Restorative the last
auonforoneof your local agents (R. M. Hack*
son.) aod having experienced the beneficial ef:t8of it ravself, I would like to obtain an agency
r the State of Ohio or some State in the West^
onld you wish to make snch an arrangement, as
im convinced there it nothing equal to.it in the
tiled Statet,/or rtttoring the hair. I have been
gaged in the Drug business for several years,
d bave*sold various preparations for tbe hair,
t bave found nothing that restores the secretive ,

gans or invigorates tbe scalp as well as yours,
ing fully convinced that your restorative is
tat you represent it to be. I woola like to engein the sale of it, for I am satisfied it must

it.Yours truly.
8. T. STOCKMAN.

Wayland, Mass., Feb. 6,1866.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO..Gents: Having *

ilized the good effects of your Hair Restorative,
rish to state, that finding my hair growing thin,
well as grey, I was induced from what I read
d heard, to try the artiole prepared by you, to
maote its growth and change its color as it was
youth, both of which it has effected complete*

In the operation I bave used nearly three
ifles. Yours Ac., JAME8 FRANCIS.
). J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors 812 Broadway,
w York, (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Estabiment,)and 114 Market 8t.; St. Louis. Mo.
d sold by all good Druggists, and by ALL180N
BRATTON, Yorkvllle, S. C.
Vucr. 26 848m

CABINET MAKING.
ETHE undersigned respectfullyannoances to

the citixens of YorkviUe
I the surrounding country, that they have forJa co partnership under the name of DOSTER
:REP8, in the above business; -which tbeyconduct at the stand near the Railroad Depot.
>y are prepared with WELL-8EASONED Lumandother neoessary material, to MAKE and
PAIR an descriptions of FURNITURE,
teing fully satisfied that the CASH SYSTEMhe best for the mechanic, we have determined
adhere to it; and will require CASH or its
ivalent, in every instance. *

qeorge 8. Coster,
WESLEY CREP8.

m 12
.
21j
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